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l<hode Jsland eo/lege is indeed a diversified 
communit!f of special individuals with a curious 
variet!f of human ambitions. Z:his renders a 
stimulating learning environment of social, cul-
tural and intellectual eKperiences in which each of 
our interests and abilities can be developed, en-
riching not onl!f ourselves but all those around 
us. We shape our character and have our charac-
ter shaped. 
We each have different reasons for being here 
and are able to eKpress our reasons in our own 
wa!f. We all have different objectives and differ-
ent designs for meeting them. We are alike, but 
mostl!f we are different. We are philosophers and 
teachers. We are musicians and nurses. We are 
athletes and artists. We search for jobs and 
parking places, or opt for graduate school and the 
bus. We pla!f tennis or wrestle, or watch the 
afternoon soap operas. We move from our mini-
mum wage jobs to more rewarding positions in 
the fulltime work force, armed with the degree we 
worked so hard to earn. We are students at 
!<hode Jsland eo/lege. We are alike, but mostl!f 
we are different. 
4 
7::/tc /nd!tfiltgs !Ito! 11/IIKC lip lite p/lfjSica/ CalllpiiS of/tJtodc Jsf1111d eo/lege nrc 
used cverudn!ffor sflld!f, educatio11 1111d gntltcri11g witlt friCIIds. 8ndt bui!tfiltg ltns 
II cltarncfcr 111/ its OWl/, as do lite S!lldtf!/S of/tltodt Jsfllltd eo/lege . .,Adiiii!S 
J:ibrnr!f is filled witlt books af!d lltagnzifles 1111d 11111sic. Stude11fs gallter !ltere to 
rescnrdt tltcir ter111 papers, cra111 for exa111s llfld IIIII< witlt clnsslllnfes 1111d friellds. 
'Jognrtu J:ife Scief!CC llfld etnrl< ScieJfCC nrc lite HOIIICS of our lnborntorics llfld 
clnssroo111s for suclt orcas ns flllrSiflg, cltelllislr!fiiJtd biolog!f. ltoberls is lto111e to 
lite .M11sic 'J)epnrtJJtent, ltecords Office and tlte exec11tive officers of lite college. 
7::/te .Mntlt, JlistOr!flllld .,Antltropo/og!f/ vcogrnplt!f depnrllltei!IS Cliff be follf!d ill 
vnige }{all disling11islted bfl its proJHiflellt ?:olellt Pole. Wnlslt and Wltipp!e gfiiiiS 
ore tlte places we go to get iflto sltnpe, or lcnm ltow lo lenclt otlters to. 
eraip .Cee Jln/1, Wiflt i/S falllifinr ltollr/!f cftilltes, HO/ISeS cfnssrOOJIIS ill Wfticft 
we lisltll to lectures frolll professors of JllaH!f discip!iJtes, n11d sludeJtl services 
such as lite eoultscliHp etJtler, :DenJt of StudeJtls office n11d lite Xcndiltp mtd 
Wrili11p e&1tlers. ?:Itt Studtlfl tiJtio11 bustles with nctivit!f; frollf lite Xnlltsl<cllnr 
to tlte offices of stude1tl orpn11izatio1ts, tlte tiJtioJt is tlte place to Jlfeel frieJtds 
altd pel ilfvolved ill lite life of Xle. :DoJtOValf :DilfiHp eCJtter is fllfOtlter poplllnr 
patlteri11p place where studeJtls cn11 tall< over n cup of coffee n11d n clteeseb11rper, 
or rend lite .A11cltor or sllld!f. tacit bui/diHp of Xltode lsla11d eo/lege coJtlribllles 
to lite collept' s persoJta!it!f, ns cnclt of our perso11alities eltltn11ces lite frielfdl!f 
aiJJtospltere. 
6 
/(ftode Jsfa11d eoll&(JC ftaS a diverse collediOII of prO(JrOIIIS Olld activities tltat Stlldtii/S Cliff participate ill 
d11ri11{f tlteir uears ltere. J11 additio11 to offerilf{f over 50 JJtajors to choose froJH, sllldtJtls IIIOfl coJJtbilft series 
of co11rses i11to a self-desi{flled IJfajor. 'Citis prourn111 allows stttde11ts to develop n11d co111bi11t tlteir i11terests 
n11d skills i11 lllliiJIIC wnus. 'Citere are JJ!OIIfl pro(Jrnllfs tltat are closelfl related to acadtJJtic 111ajors. 'Cite JeJe 
'Cfteafre eoiJfpOIIfl is 0 /ill& CXOIItpfe of " 011-tfte-job traillilt(J" avaifabfe at JeJe. J!OJflliS/er gnllerfl is 011 
CXCI11pfarf1for/IJII for Ollr /afeJtttd ar/ Sllld&JttS. 'Cftt Je/todt JsfOJtd eollt{ft :Dai!Ct eo111p011fl is fie/ 0110//ter 
wau sllldeJt!s cn11 applflllteoru willt experie11ce, mtd o11r JJtllsicimts cerlaiHlflltnve several111odes of uroup 
Jllllsknl expressio11 jro111 wlticlt to cltoose. 
/(Jtode Js!aJtd eollC(Jt also ltas lltOIIfl sodaltraditiolts !Ita/ are 11plteld uear after uear . .AJJtOiffJ tltese are 
eabnret, JloJJICCOIItilf(J, ?:Itt great Jlorrorweell, Sprilf{J JeJe-tlld, tlte Wtdl!tsdafl }lite Series al!d baltds, 
bn11ds, ba11ds. 
7 
8 
f<ltode Jsla11d eo/lege is a place wltere WC COlli&, iJt 
order to pursue our goals a11d develop our individualil!f. 
Jt is lite kiltd of place !Ita! gives us a cltance to be 
ourselves. We calf set our tltouglt!s and ideas free i1t so 
Jlflllt!f waus- tltrouglf our classes and seJHiJtars, witlt our 
professors and friends. f<ltode Jsland eo/lege accepts /IS 
for wltollf we are and allows us to pursue our 
individulnillf blf providing us witlt unique and flexible education, social activities to broaden our 
experiences ns well as our 111inds, and facultuand stnlf wlto are supportive of our pursuits . .Manlf 
of us go to classes and illflltedintelu leave for work or lto11te wlten tlt&lfare dolt&. Otlters re111nin 
beltind to studlf or take part in tlte Jlf11111factivities tltat are nvnilnble at J<Je. We are all 
different, but we are nil st11dents at J<ltode Jsland eo/lege. 
.A filillff cabiJte/ ofltulltnll lives 
Wltere people swar111 like bees 
ill fllltllded ltives, 
tacit to /tis ow11 cell ill lite 
towered co11tb. 
:Differmt !fel alike - we en// it lto111e. 
vernld ~nfter!f 
10 
Sports arc also vcru illlportant at /(ftodc Jsland eol!cgc. Our iJtcrcnsingi!J successful .Men's Soccer 
a11d Wo111cn' s Z:cnnis tcn111s nrc n source of pride, ns arc Ollf .Mc11' s n11d Wo111cn' s eross eollltlr!J tcn11ts 
botlt witft wiJmiJtg records. Our wrcstli1tg ten/It self! two of its 111&11/bcrs to HnlioHal co111pctitioH litis ucar 
wltilc Wo111C11' s J!askctballltad a good ucnr as well. Wlti!c 111ost of J<Je s populatio11 is 111adc up of 
col/tlltlllcrs, tltcrc is also a slllalllllillorii!J of students wfto 1101011111 stlld!lltcrc, but live ltcrc as well. '"Cite 
620 rcsidcJt/s of lite four dorllliforics arc !ftc ltcnri!J bllltcltwlto en/ 3 lltcnls n da!J at :Do11ova1t mtd fall 
asleep f<Jtowiltg tltat witcH tlt&!f wake up lite ncKI lltomiltg, tltcuwill still be "at scftool." Kcsid&Jt/s nrc a 
source of &Kcilcllt&Jt/ at J<Je as sltown b!f !ftc rallies and 111arcftcs ilt ,April, 198 I witcH tftc!J fen red !ftc 
possibilii!J of Jtot rcturni11g to !ltcir fallfiliar 8' b!f !0' cubicles for aJtotltcr ucar. 
'"Citcsc arc but a few of lite tftings tftnt 1nnkc J<Je llniiJIIC and llflllti-facctcd. 8ncft student 
coJtlributcs to tftat 11niqucncss, too, because on no otltcr cn111p11s can !fOil find !ftc snJI!C 9<XXJ 
personalities of graduate and undergraduate, full- and pnrt-tilllc stlldtllls wfto 111al<c up tftc faces tftat 
arc J<ltodc Jsland eol!cgc. 
11 
12 

14 
8Kod11s 198 I is dedicated to tlte JJttemntioJtnl Vear of :Disabled Perso11s mtd lite disabled S/lldCJtls, past, 
prescJtt aJtd jlllllrC, Wlto ftnve bc&Jt n11d Wiff be llf&Jifbers of 1/te Je/todc Jslmtd eof/ege COIII/IIIIItil!f. 198 I /tas 
bee11 desi(JJtnled JJJtematioJtal Vear of :Disabled Perso1ts ill s11pport a11d recog11ilio11 of tlteir accoll!plislt-
llt&Jtts, delerllliJJatioJJ aJtd jorlil11de . .Approrillfald!f 8 per ce11t of 198 I' s grad11alilrg se1tiors nrc classified 
as disabled. 'Cite fact lltn//ltCSC SllldCII!S are gradllalillj fro/If Jeltode Jslmtd eof/ege iffllsfra/es !/tal disabled 
perso11s are capable of Slltceediltg ilt social, &lltolioJtal a11d ed11catioHal sil11alio11s aJtd we appla11d tlteir 
efforts aJJd ac/tieVCJI/CIItS. Jeltode JslaJtd eof/cge ftas be&JI COJI/JIIitfed to lite j11ff parficipaliOII of perSOifS Wil/t 
disabilities ilt all aspects of ca111p11s life.. Witlt lite assisla11ce of lite :Dealt of St11deltls Office, a peer 
coiiJJSdill{f progra111 for disabled sllldtltfs ltas bee1t establislted . .AH£8, lite Jla11dicapped .Awamtess 
Orgmtizatioll, ltas effcrtivel!f advocated n11d assisted ilt tlte participatioll of disabled st11dC11ts i1t JeJe 
ca11tp11s affairs. ?:lteir efforts ltnve bee11 iJtstrllllt&Jt!al iJt gaiJtiltg lite respect mtd ad111iratio1t of tlte JeJe 
collfllfllllit!f. :Disabled st11de1tts, past, presc11t a11d j11111re - we sal11te !fOil. 
15 
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~tuaents trom All uver~~~-RIC to Replace 
the World Attend RIC 
b) ,\nnamaria .'il•><lrl:ortl 
\ni'IH>r Staff \\rllN 
pprox•mately !ill of •he for•·tgn 
enl~ at HI(' attl'ndt.od the hrst 
J'.r<>Up wl11d1 :trr: llniiiiKraH 
'I"'"''' stucl•·nts an• r•~•d•·nls, c· 
w1ll eventually h<'('om<: Am<·nc• 
t'IIIICIL~ 
·rna tiona I Student party ht•ld 111 Wh:•t urc sornc of th1· probh·m~ 
Fat'lllty <'e:-tcr, \h-dn•-sday, thatlor~'lgn students hJ<·•·' :>lost of 
ch II from Hip m sponsored lhc Mudtnl~ <poke pnmanly of no 
th!' ne"olo' lnt!'rnat onal Studt"'~ gu•dan('<' for tht•tr academ1c 
rce programs 11r Olm.~lt:d also •·n· 
I(' has at lea~t 20lJ fort1gn <ounte~ students "rth fmanc1al 
ents com,ng from all corners probl•·ms, and dtfft<'llltres wrth 
the world such as South MJme of th•~ courst"S du~> to tht·lr 
enca Asm Afnca and !o:uropc ,;rnrh.-d language sk•ll tn ~:ngLh 
gh 50 may seem 11 small \!any prohlt•ms can and w:ll b. 
ber, 11 was a suc<"essful at· solved Ly thr• 
pt for some International Students Ofhc!' 
dents to get to know that ther•• • d 
o_tlu:l'- ' 'can't \{ ca 
and 
Feel Helpless· 
General Studies Program 
by Bill Valtff 
On January 21, 1981, the 
Curriculum Committee approved a 
General Education program which 
would be implemented in the Fall 
1981 semester if approved by 
President Sweet. ' 
The program would mostly ef· 
ftet incoming freshmen and 
transfer sh1de1!18 
who 
RIC 
credi 
Or 
Curr 
mo' 
Pr• 
Co 
--------- - - --- - - - ___ .,......., •••'"'• v-...-o~---
•oon may need 124 
luation. 
1 Hl80, the 
credits for a Bachelor's Degree 
from 118 to 124 Robert Salhany, 
Professor or Mathematics, 
.,.conded the motion 
'•hP Importance of this 
...... ,Pd to 
uruuutg u)'~U:~In 
In Effect 
Thl' new "X" grade wil 
u~ert for students who n 
went to class at all, or sto 
attending class before thee 
the drop period wit 
~ubmitttng a drop form. 
A new policy concer 
repeated classes has also 
-· e new policy st 
1ning with cour 
lhe first tJme in 
, the ongmal "F" 
ged 10 with the 
n~on calculal.lng 
nf <');.,,_ __ _ 
~allege Takes Stock: 
Accreditation 
Self-Study 
Completed 
rhe last time Rhode Island C 
was reviewed for accreditation bS 
New England Association of Schoo~ 
Colleges (NEASC), 84 members o 
faculty (33 percent) held the appro 
termtnal degree for their discipline. 
was 1969. 
Today, as the college prepares fc 
October visit from the team whic 
evaluate its applicauon fo~ 
accreditation, 268 faculty (74 pe 
hold terminal degrees. 
That statistic, only one measure 
changes which ha~~e occurred at R 
the last decade, is one among thou 
whtch have been complied duringth 
21 months. 
A steering committee cba~red by 
Annette Ducey, professor of En 
coordinated the work of nu 
commtttees and subcommittees i 
preparauon of a I 57 page "self stud 
be pre~ented to the NEASC team. 
RIC GRAQUATES 154 WITH 
BACHELOR'S DEGREES 
In additton to the lengthy text the 
many charts and graphs in appendi 
the document Also. hundredsofite 
back-up documentation have 
gathered for examination by 
accredtt1ng group which will be 
campus from Oc•ober 19 throug 
22nd. 
, 
b) Jam·t Krug 
,\ru·hor Staff Writer 
On Sunday, .January 18, HW 
graduated 154 seniors Wtth 
.Bac· helr,r's lkgrN·S. 
The Hcv<-rcnd Glendon E. Heath, 
College ( haplain, gave the 
tnvocatlon The RIC Chamber 
SmgerH sang sev~<ral selections by 
Antonio Vivaldi under the direction 
or Edwnrd Markward. President 
SwN·t r•xtc•n<Jed greetings to the 
grnduat<·s and their families, and 
f;Jeanor M. McMahon presented 
thr: Cl'rtifiCllt"~ to the graduates. A 
concert by the American Band 
followcod th<· ceremony. 
Graduates with a Bachelor o 
Arts arc. Michtolle D Alderman 
Patricia A. Armitage, Donna L 
Armstrong, Dimitrios A Arsenis 
Cerald W Audette, cum laude 
Lucinda ~~ Avehno. Leslie C 
Hak.·r, William P. Barry, Susan 
Mart lleauchemin, Marc R 
UNSELING CENTER 
t, Sharon ~;. R~rmmgham 
A Bottella, Donna ~f 
Susan A Brunero, Vmcent 
da, Stcvt'fl A Campo, Gail 
relll, Jos<'ph G Cardin, 
~ C"iai'ICaglim. cum laude, 
1': Colt·, M tchael F Con-
und W C'.ort'wc:. Ronald 
au, Jornc~ S Crudel~o, .28 Craig- lee 
D~nault, Ooreen M 
P Flynn, Davu:t A <.arzone, 
:'11acha!•l E Gauvin, cum laude, 
Robert K f.ilkcnson, Denise A 
Gingras, Bradford W Goodwin, 
Jay J Gremer, Deborah M 
Hewtlt, magna cum laude, Dione 
M. !logan, Brian C. llowco, Carolyn 
H. Kroian, cum laudr•, Ltnda M. 
Kwiatkowski, Marguerite J,. l.ang· 
lois. Karlos R. l..asanc Sophia E. 
Lazarides. Toni f' L!'moine, 
Stt~ovpn n I ;·"._ ..... -
As Dcadl!m: Approaches: 
"The documentation will provt 
wtth a rescrvotr of matenals wluch 
never be•n collected tn one place be~ 
Ouccy ohservrd. refem g to the 
tudy repo"' 
Accordmg to D1 t y kl( ts one o 
I< nnlln Jtd on p. 2) 
Curriculum Unit Rcvicw~ COG E Report 
With three ol ~even cctn>ll' dppro' 
cd, the cumculum commlltcc con'tnuc 
to constdcr the n"ommc~dauon con 
toll ne-d 111 the report of the cor lice or 
gencr .. ed•Jcatton (C Oro!·) IJevoun~ 
e •m mccung: winch rur nCilrl~ til dav 
trat~cr than tilt u\ual t"'o ~ ~ur 
s..ht'(.~lrd fo· rc~u .u 1. eel 'I the ur 
•UII'"I'-•Ut I'(IC,II11JI ... 
Paolantomo, Jo:m f:. Parr Carol 
A. Patnaude, Donna M Payne, 
l'UJI'l laude, Juhn I> f'l('rson, Ltnda 
!If Pikul, Otane M Prc·ss, cum 
laudP, ll<·rrwrdo Hamos, John F 
Ramen, cum laud<•, Kevin 'II 
Hal!Qn!..o....rnagna cum laudr;._JanN 
ru,;~,~ m conumttce has g1vcn I(S .-arc 
•o rcconmcndallol!' whtch <I) cxpe 
th• off em' philo,oph~ und:rlymg 
g ncr. educallo. p((lgr .. m at RJ(, 
t .. t~ thl goal of the (jf program 
(I\') c he co'c c ,._.,tum for 
W uh t c exception or o e t\;' 
c omn c• da·•on Ill whtc• de 1l< 
pr rcc, • e tormn '"' ha 
nt t ,1cr. the ( OCJf for that g "' 
rc ex ut' c 11 fe btht~ 11.cor<! 
Dr Jn 1 ( _.,er p• >fc < >f c'c 
a y cduc rt on .md ha1r of the 
r l lum en' I ICC rhc <CC IN 
Recommend"' 111 II, "'htdt ~ l' 
~-~c 1"cd, \l3tC\ the pre re<jUI\IIC 
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Donovan 
... the ultimate in elegant gourmet dining ... w ith the finest of classic European 
cuisine ... intimate candlelit atmosphere ... reser vations only. 
Is this the Donovan dining center you know? The one I know sounds more like ... 
I' 
Donovan ... the ultimate in fast-food dining experiences: "meal card # 47." Pick up your wet 
cafetena tray- shake off all the water. Check out daily specialty ... food tastefully prepared with plenty 
of starches and carbohydrates. Your courteous server provides you with a ladleful of "whatever" and a 
few tender veggies on your styrofoam plate. Grab one of the homemade desserts ... complete your 
dinner with a glass or two of milk or soda. Then relax with a casual conversation and hang-out with 
some friends. 
37 
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Non. Tronsf'eroble., 
Brow nee May t<t il 
e~pires 
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SOCIOLOGY 
STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION 
Seated Dorene Bloomer. Cha~rperson. Back Row, Mar y Ann Ciano·Secretary. Ce· 
leste Amaral. Komberly Morros, Doane Langevin· Treasurer. Dr. John Roche·faculty 
Advosor. 
The Soctology SIUdent Organization is a departmental club open 
to any and all members of the Rhode Island College community who 
are interested in Sociology. 
The purpose of this organization is for the students to become 
acquainted with the field and Department of Sociology through the 
interact ion of other members within the discipline. Also. to involve 
students in the daily functioning of the Department through Depart· 
rnent Committee work. 
Regular meetings are held twice a month during the free period on 
Tuesdays. In the past, the organization has sponsored colloquiums 
including topics such as The Family. Theoretical. Medical and Urban 
Sociology. and also such areas as Drug and Alcohol Abuse. Prisons, 
etc .... 
Also. students are encouraged to attend regional and national 
sociologtcal convent tons. The 75th Annual Meeting of the American 
Sociologtcal Assoctatton was held in New York City this past year. 
Three of our students attended this convention. 
The Soctology Department is located on the fourth floor of Craig 
l ee. The lounge tS open to students at all times. 
AREOPAGOS · A social 
and academic organiza-
tion comprised of Classi· 
cal Area Studies majors. 
AREOPAGOS 
Karhy Salome 
Sreph<'n Alb<!rg 
laura Sebasrianelli 
Gran! Carpenrer 
William DiPippo 
Paul Boucher 
Donna Souza 
Gina Merandi 
Kun Camille 
Rona Gallo 
Ray Heru 
Mary Anne lacobellis 
Don Soppel. Advisor 
PSYCHOLOGY 
STUDENT 
ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 
Carol Murphy. Julie Romanelli·Chaorperson. Roberr A. Franch<'llo·Secrerary. M ichael 
Zajano· facuhy Advisor, Nor Picrured-David Plummer. 
Psychology Student Advisory Committee is the main student 
organizalion in the depar lment. lt is the key communication channel 
between faculty and students. One of its chief responsibilities is to 
identify problems that exis t in the student population and actively 
involve both faculty and students in find ing adequate solutions. 
This year (1980.1981). the Committee handled the organization of 
Career Week. Both fa culty and students participaled to make it a 
success. Our faculty advisor •. Michael Zajano. Ph.D .. we feel is the 
backbone of the Committee. He is always readily available. enthusi-
astic and open to new ideas. 
The Committee is open to any students who feel they would like 
to be a part of this department 's fu nctions and activities. 
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Executove CounCil 
Pal riC<' T ulh. Pres1den1 
Joseph Braz. V1ce· 
Pres1den1 
Paul E. Dunn. Treasurer 
E1leen Boarman. Secrelary 
Becky Anderson. Pnsm 
Coordma1or 
Dr. Dav1d Burr. Facully 
Adv1sor 
Members: 
Joel Blanchard 
Glenn Nadeau 
Ka1hy Kul chcr 
John Hnnefl y 
Shannon Horan 
Melarue 
Gayle Moorehead 
Bene Regan 
Ken McPherson 
Paula Fiore 
Karen Hanley 
Therese C1esmsk1 
Marg Cappell1 
Mary Nocera. Depl. Sec. 
P. W1lham Hu1 chmson 
Thcalre Area Coordma1or 
THEATRE 
The Theatre Organization is an or · 
ganization composed of students 
with a love for theatre. Its purpose is 
to provide a place for its members to 
explore their talents, those de vel-
oped. and those yet to be discovered. 
It does so through its various 
branches: Social Events Committee 
(Kathleen Bebeau -Cha irwoma n ), 
Playreading Commillee (Sharon 
Charpent ier-cha irwoman); Publicity 
Committee (P. William Hutchinson-
advisor), and Prism, our student di -
rec ted and produced theatre (Becky 
Anderson-Coordinator). 
Through the hard work. dedication 
and enthusiasm of our students. we 
have been able to make our dreams a 
reality and to share them with many 
others. 
Fron1 Row• lucy Tremblay: Cynlhia 
Bronslem. Co-Chairperson: Karen 
Renvulh. 
SOCIAL 
WELFARE 
Back Row, Jo~ Corso: Joanne Burns, 
Ar1 Thomas, Jo Lauro, Bruc~ Rolhns. 
Facuhy Advosor. Nor Pocrured, Karen 
Hodge. Co·Chaorperson: Berh Oemp· 
srer, Andrea Manley. 
jkcqe )sGmd Clkje-
!>E'BAT.E COUNCIL 
Rober! Jackson. Presidenr 
Oororhy Giraris. Vice-Presidenl 
Elizaberh Duffy. Secrerary 
Or. Richard Olmsred. Advisor 
Or. Audrey Olmsred. Coach 
Phil Sisson 
Carl Jackson 
Tom Anderson 
John Duchesneau 
Maureen Valcoun 
Tom Nyzio 
Anna Maria Sroddard 
Bill Ferland 
Donna Brown 
Kel Bain 
Carol Laffey 
John Lacomb 
DEBATE 
COUNCIL 
The Rhode Island College Debate 
Council should most certainly rank 
among RIC's most noteworthy of 
student organizations. In the past 
year the Debate Council has par-
ticipated in several debate tourna· 
ments all over the northeast and in 
Canada. These com pet it ions have 
included schools such as Yale. Co-
lumbia. Brown and Amherst prov-
rng the RIC addage "If you can't 
join them. beat them". 
The Debate Council's proudest 
moment was winning internat ional 
recognition by being permitted to 
send a team of debaters to an in· 
ternational tournament in Glascow. 
Scotland in January. The Debate 
Council looks forward to much 
more honor and success in the 
years to come. 
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ANCHOR 
CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
The Anchor Christian Fellowship is a non-denomi-
national group open to anyone interested in Chris-
tianity. The Fellowship is not attached to the Chap-
lain's office or any specific church; however. it is 
affiliated with Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowships. a 
national association of college fellowships with local 
chapters at Brown. Bryant. and U.R.I. 
Members of the Fellowship st rive to grow in 
knowledge and application of t he Christian faith; to 
share their faith with those who express an interest; 
and to be aware of world events and those areas of 
the globe that are in need. 
The Fellowship's activities include Bible studies 
led by either a student or a guest speaker. prayer 
meetings. small group Bible studies, dorm talks, a 
weekly book table. a yearly retreat. special speakers 
and films. plus various social events and a lunch table 
upstairs at Donovan. 
HARAMBEE 
~~ior 
Week 
Dr. William Lopes Dr. John Bucci 
CLASS OF 
1981 
Senior Class Olficers, 
Palricia Denoncourl. 
Presiden1 
Barbara Dore. Vice-Presiden! 
Paula Berche. Treasurer 
Monique Mosher. Secrelary 
Phillip Walsh 
ADVISORS FOR THE CLASS OF 1981 
This year's senior class · the Class of 1981 · worked 
together to plan and involve themselves in a number of 
events on campus. ranging from the Spring Carnival to 
competing in Homecoming float competition. The year 
ended with a most successful Senior Week · Softball Ga-
me/ Picnic. Cruise, Luau, and Pre-Commencement Dinner-
/ Dance. Many thanks to all those who helped in any way 
and best of luck to future classes in upholding this t radi-
tion. 
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RIC PROGRAMMING 
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Membership, 
STUDENT 
PARLIAMENT 
Paul Hansen. Presodcnt 
Tom Anderson. Voct.>-Presodent 
Chrostone Mulhall. Secretary 
Jack DeGiovanno. Treasurer 
Mark D'Agostono. Speaker 
Jom Brunelle. Deput y Speaker 
Genevoeve Bellucco. hnancoal Assostan t 
Gloroa Raposa. Admoroostrative Assostant 
Doxon \llcCool. ~a cult y Advosor 
Vonny Calenda (former speaker ). Doreen Clegg.losa Corse tt o, Ray 
D'Antuano. Patt y Denoncourt . Cheryl Geremoa . Pete Doughert y. 
Carol Glasheen. James Gorman. Nancy Harris . Carl Jackson. Jay 
Ke ll y. Stephen lcwos. Gona Merando. Dolores PassMcllo. Richard 
Pcloquon. laurel Rt.>ardon. Doane Rhodehamel. Vo1aya Sambandam. 
Condy Seavor. Wolloaon Wallace. \llochclle Weonbcrg. Herbert Won· 
tcr. Anna Kotsos. Bob Clarkon. Mokc Montecalvo. Glenn Pezza. 
Joseph Casale. hon Kava naugh. Ro chard Finnt>gan. and Carmela 
Burke (domestoc cngoneer ). 
Standong Cornmottees 
Audit Comnuucc~ [:lccttons Comnuss1on. Cond1110ns and Ser· 
voces, Student Organozatoons: By laws: Appoontnocnts Commos-
seon, and f1nance CommiSSion (Acuv~ non·Parhament members 
Peter Mahoney. Phol Sosson. Susan Moech. and Donna Zot o. 
The purpose of Student Parliament is to pro-
vide a means for responsible and effective stu-
dent participation in. and regulation of student 
affairs, to serve as the official spokesbody of 
the students in matters of college concern, to 
further student interest s and welfare; and to 
enhance educational. social, and cultural oppor-
tunities. 
As well as funding organizations through the 
Student Activity Fee. Student Parliament helps 
organize clubs by evaluating their constitutions 
so they may run efficiently. and advises them 
when problems arise. 
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Joe Nadeau. Ex<>cuuve Editor 
Bill Valeff. N<>ws Edotor 
Carmen Hernandez. Features Editor 
Dave Johnson. Art Edotor (onterim) 
Janet Krug. Cultural Edotor 
ANCHOR 
Joan McGill. Copy Edotor/ Advertising Manager 
Rebecca Paolino. Photography Editor 
Ray Faria. Financial Editor 
Marcia Pobzeznik. Secretary 
Matt O'Donnell. Sports Editor 
Andrea Manley. Producllon 
Danny Smith. Staff Artost 
Janet V. Robonson. Controbutor 
Chris Ethier. Dostrobutor 
Staff Photographers· Boll Taylor. Ray T urgcon. lour· 
iann Mardo. Tona ·Maroa DoMeglio. 
Start Writers, Joll Spoegler. Veronica Perkons. Sandra 
Drew. Sandra Dougherty. Jim O'Donnell. Danny 
Smith. Paula Mernock. and Pat Steinman. 
The Anchor is Rhode Island College's student newspa-
per. Some or the major stones we covered m 1980-1981 
include the Housing Louery. Fmanc1al A1d and Regan. 
Dorm Doubling. Asbestos Levels at RIC. P1e Maf1a. and the 
Rathskellar Dilemma. 
For fifly · three years the Anchor contmues to be the 
student voice or Rhode Island College. Over S.CXXl copies 
are read by members or the RIC communit y ever y week. 
Three or our active Anchor people have graduated. 
Those include Joe Nadeau and Joan M cGill. executive 
editors. and Danny "Joe Flynn and His Dog Spot" Smith. 
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WRIC 
WRIC is a student-run. student funded carrier-
current radio station. The 1980-1981 school year was 
the first full year of operation for the station, and in 
the eyes of the members. it was a very successful 
one. 
The station is designed to give students the oppor-
tunity to learn, through practical experience. how to 
run a professional-quality radio station. WRIC broad-
casts on carrier-current, AM frequency 580. to the 
four dormitories, Donovan Dining Center. and the 
Student Union building. Students act as disc jockeys, 
write and read newscasts. order records and equip-
ment for the station, and perform all the other activi-
ties of a professional radio station. Students in the 
Communications Department can earn independent 
credits through faculty participation in the station. 
The format of the station is AOR. or album-orient-
ed rock. Rock music was the overwhelming c hoice of 
those students polled in a station survey prior to the 
1980-1981 school year. In addition to rock music, the 
station also has special features, such as classical 
music. jazz. and comedy with Erasable Radio. The 
station provides news coverage in association with 
the Associated Press, as well as coverage of local and 
campus events. WRIC also broadcast s live sporting 
events of RIC men's and women's teams. 
I 
l 
At the end of the 1979-1980 school year. Dave Za-
patka was elected as General Manager, with Gerry 
Audette being elected to the Programming Direc-
tor's position. Gerry and Dave stepped down in Janu-
ary. Paula Mernick was elected as General Manager 
and Tony Mascaro and Dave Place were e lected to 
replace Gerry. Tony and Joe T exiera will be Program 
Directors for next year. and Paula has been re-elect-
ed for 1981-1982. Other officers for '81-82 are Brian 
Delfino-Business Manager. Mike Montecalvo-Sales, 
and Dave Johnson-Technical advisor. 
Plans for the future include this summer's expan-
sion of the office complex in the Student Union, 
more expanded coverage of local and on-campus 
news, and obtaining an FM broadcast license from 
the FCC for the '81-82 school year. 1981 graduates who 
are members of WRIC include Gerry Audette, Joe 
Nadeau. Mike Haggerty. Dave Zapatka, Brian Howe, 
Pat Tulli, and Pete Davis. The WRIC membership 
consists of freshmen and sophomores, who will de-
termine the future direction of the station. The 
graduating members of the station know their capa-
bilities; we wish them well in the future and have 
confidence that the stat ion will continue to grow and 
prosper. 
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Creating An "Era Of Excellence" ... 
David E. Sweet 
President, Rhode Island College 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
David E. Sweet, Presidenl 
Eleanor M. McMahon, Vice Presidenl for Academic Affairs 
John Nazarian. Vice Presidenl for Adminislrarive Services 
Donald P. Hardy. Vice Presidenl for Srudenl Affairs 
Gary Penfield. Vice Presidenl for Srudenl Affairs ProTem 
John Speer. Coni roller JT reasurer 
John S. Foley. Execur ive Direcror. Office of College Advancemenl and 
Supporl 
William H. Lopes. Execul ive Assislanl 10 I he Presidenl 
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Faculty, Staff And Administration -
Thank You For Your Gifts Of Encouragement, 
Knowledge, Dedication And Friendship To The 
Students At Rhode Island College. 
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS FAIR 
The Opening Events/ Student Ac· 
tivities Fair-co-sponsored by the 
Student Community Government. 
the Office of New Student Pro-
grams. and the Office of Student 
Activities - was held Wed .• Sept. 3 
on the campus mall to promote in-
volvement with organizations. Var-
ious student organizations. from 
Debate Council to the Frisbee Club, 
presented displays. written materi-
als. give-aways. sing-up sheets. re· 
freshments. balloons, and outdoor 
music to create this festive after-
noon. 
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UP, UP AND AWAY 
Homecoming 'SO was held Sat. Sept. 27. Although the giant 
hot air balloon could not appear due to windy weather. the 
days' events continued with great success. RIC Alumni unit-
ed to challenge each other to a game of soccer. During 
halftime 6 organizations were in a float competition with the 
Art Club's Chmese Parade Dragon winning first place. The 
Class of 1981's Salute to America's Cup placed second while 
the Nursing Club's US$ Nurse finished third. The highlight of 
the day - the varsity soccer game - awarded RIC's Anchor-
men with the new President ' s Cup after defeating Bryant. 2-
0. Matching this victory was the RIC Student Parliament who 
defeated Bryant's Parliament in an awesome Tug-of-War 
Game. 
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THEATRE PRODUCTIONS 
Father's Day 
A play concerning life after divorce. With Molly Marks. Becky Anderson. Paul Dunn, and Glenn Nadeau. 
Moliere 
Madness. Mayhem. and Mockery including The Jealous Husband, Sganarelle. and The Flying Doctor. Starring 
Brian Howe. Sharon Carpentier, Glenn Nadeau, John Powlesland, Roger Lemelin, Anna DiStefano, Matt Toupin, 
Kathleen Bebeau, Peter Primiano, Paul Dunn, Tricia Powers, and Pamela Hoff. 
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Bacchae 
A Greek Tragedy by l:uripi-
des. Starring Dav1d Rodriguez. 
Howard Fine. Glenn Nadeau. 
Danny Smilh. Pa tnc1a Tulli. 
and Craig Pare. 
• 
Cinderella 
A fairy tale about a poor girl 
who goes from rags to riches. 
With Don Blais, Kathleen Be-
beau, Diane Capotosto, Mar-
cia Zammarelli. Cheryl Del-
Pico. Thomas Gleadow, Patri· 
cia T ulli. and Donna Palumbo. 
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RED SO X FEVER • • • 
Two busloads of baseball fans from RIC made the annual trip to Fenway Park to watch the 
Red Sox play their season opener. There was a slight delay when one of the buses broke 
down on the way up. and then there was a cookout with plenty of food. The Red Sox lost the 
opener, but it was a good (partying) time for all. With 42 cases of cold brew to help enjoy 
the day. you can be sure we had a few people from RIC somewhere out in left field that day! 
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CONCERTS AND MIXERS 
102 
THE ~cHENlERS 
THE FIRST MIXE'R OF 'T 
SEMESTER! HE 
10.) 
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HMAD HATTER NITE" ~ \ 
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OUTDOOR DAY 
B. Willie Smith-High Times 6-Pack Obstacle Course 
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SALOON NITE 
---------- -- ... 
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FILMS AND SPEAKERS 
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CAREER WEEK - FASHION SHOW 
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FASHIONS AT R.I.C .... 
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HI'D MUCH RATHER 
BE DANCIN!" 
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Forst Row Jt?lf Bladt?s. Enc Brnto. Captain Chris Ward. Fred Fern. and Vok Urbans~o . Second Row. Ht?ad Coach Jom Adams. Lou 
Robonson. Wayn~ \Aontagne. Moke Chapman. Glenn Vadn<!y. Tun Godbolt. Jom Huelbog. Tom Buckl~y. Ass ostant Coach Nock 
Dolohppo. 
Chris Ward. Captain and Senior · Senior Chris Ward 
ended his four year career wllh four school records. along 
wilh being a member of !he 1.0::0 poinl club. The l eam 
caplain from Plymoulh. MA holds 1he record for mos1 
ass isis in a season. 188 in I he 78-79 season. and in a career 
wilh 652. Chris can1e up wilh !he mos1 s1eals in a season 
twice, wilh 46 in1978-1979 and 57 !his year. Chris finished 
his career wilh 189 lhefls. anolher record. along wilh 
being lhineenlh on I he All-Time Scoring lis! at RIC with 
1.093 career poin1s. 
::_ ---
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Coach Jimmy Adams and new Assistant Coach Nick 
Defilippo knew it would be a rough season after losing 
the first game of the year in overtime. winning the next 
game. losing co-captain and three year starting center 
Ken Kazlauskas. and losing their "sixth man" guard-
forward Dave Sweat for SIX weeks. The team lost their 
next ten games. including three games in five days on a 
road trip to V1rgm1a. The second semester saw a young 
team. with two start mg freshmen - forward Mike Chap-
man and guard Eric Britto - start making the best of 
what they had. Wuh Wayne Montagne at forward. Fred 
Ferri. Vik Urbanski. and Dave Sweat coming off the 
bench. the team won six of eleven games at Walsh 
Center during the second semester to finish 7-18.5-13 in 
Division Ill. 
Freshman Mike Chapman led the team in 
scoring with 436 points.l7.44 per game. and also 
in rebounds with .237. 
Glenn Vadney of Cranston. also a senior member. did an 
admirable job at his new position - center - this year. having 
such high games as .23 points. 7 rebounds. 8 assists. and 3 steals 
against SMU: .26 points. 8 rebounds. and 4 steals against lynch-
burg College: 16 points. 10 rebounds. and 10 assists against the 
Division II Southern Connecticut State team: and .2.2 points and 
3 assists against Babson in his last career game. 
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From Row, Asmaant Coach Maureen O'Donnell. Kathy Beirne. Kathy flynn. Maureen Pallon, linda Miller, Nancy Mclaughlin, 
Captaon Kathy Kelley.londa Frazoer. Back Row, Chris Donilon. Kristy Swoech. Jackoe Hultquist. Donna Slater. Gaol Henderson. Mary 
Beth Bradley. Head Coach Joe Conley. 
Captaon Kathy Kelley 
..;:;;; 
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The Anchorwomen Cagers enjoyed 
their finest season in the team's his-
tory. qualifymg for the A.I.A.W. Na-
tional Championship Playoffs w ith a 
14-S regular season record under new 
Head Coach and "Coach of the Year" 
Joe Conley. 
Led by two sophomore scoring sen-
sat ions. Chris Donilon and Jackie 
Hultqu1st. the hoopsters traveled to 
Knoxville. TN to compete in their first 
round of the Nat ionals where they 
finished their overall season, 16-10. 
Junior Kathy Kelley was the captain 
of this squad of underclassmen that 
compiled a 1.2-3 record among Div i-
sion Ill schools this year . 
In the Eastern Regionals. RIC over-
whelmed Buffalo State by 35 points 
and upset Manhattan College before 
losing in the championship game to 
the defending National Champion. 
Worcester State College. 
As runner up in Distric t lA. RIC 
played Knoxville College. the winner 
of District II. and were eliminated 
froln National Playoffs. finishing their 
great season among the top 16 teams 
in the country. 
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Peggy Mannong. Co·captaon and Senoor 
J 
fron1 Row Head Coach Kathy Feldmann. 
Charlene LaGasse. Nancy Bergsarom. Beth 
Cosentono. Anne Oppenhcooner. Oebboe 
Langton. Robon Menard. Back Row• Co-cap· 
taon Nancy Raymond. Therese Raymond. 
Nancy Coonorc. Antonoa Maroney. Co·cap· 
taoro Peggy Mannong. Assostant Coach Gail 
Davos. 
,. 
Nancy Raymond. Co·captaon 
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The Anchorwomen gymnasts enjoyed their best season 
ever, finishing with a 13-5 record under new Head Coach 
Kathy Feldmann. led by co-captain Nancy Raymond, fresh-
men Debbie Langton and sophomore Nancy Bergstrom, the 
team placed tenth in the Eastern Region of the AIAW, and 
twenty-ninth Nationally. with a seasonal average score of 
105.79. 
Co-captain Peggy Manning will graduate after four years 
of devoted compet ition for RIC, and transfer student Nancy 
Raymond finishes her career after two seasons for RIC. 
The Anchorwomen broke out to a quick 5-I record early in 
the season with victories over such schools as West Point, 
MIT and the University of Bridgeport. 
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Kneeling, Co-captain Terry Larivee. Pam Demenezes. Erin McCormick. Pat Steiman. Co-captain Cathy Berten. Beth 
Cosent ino. Standing, Debbie Fanara. Ann Higgins. Jean Belliveau. Kathy DelPrete. Head Coach Rusty Carlsten. Not 
Pictured · Lon Williamson. 
Co·Captams Cathy Berten and Terry 
laravcc. 
The 1980-1981 Women's Tennis Team. under new head coach 
Rusry Carlsren. compiled rhe besr record of rhe ream's seven 
season hisrory. finishing rhe year wilh a record of 9-2. wirh one 
march ending in a 1 ie due 10 darkness. 
Carlsren rook over rhe women's ream rhe day of rheir firs! 
march and won 9·0 over Wesrern New England. A her losing I heir 
nexr rwo marches ro Providence College and Wesrfield Srare. rhe 
raquerreers won seven srraighr marches. Aher rhe lie due 10 
darkness. RIC fin ished our rhe season wirh a 7-2 vicrory over 
Sronehill. Senior Co-Caprain Terry Larivee. playing her fourrh 
year on rhe squad. finished rhe season 7-5 wilh all 12 marches 
being againsl rhe opposing ream's besr player. The only orher 
senior. Co-Caprain Carhy Berren. finished wilh an 8-4 record in 
singles and an unblemished 8-0 record in doubles. 
Freshman Erm McCormick. playing in rhe second. rhird. and 
fourrh slors. had rhe ream's besr record in singles. finishing 9-2. 
Freshman Belh Cosenrino reamed wilh Co-Caprain Carhy Berren 
in doubles play 5 limes. winning all 5 marches for rhe mosl 
producrive doubles pair. 
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Sitting. Co-Captains Jim Skillings and Ralph Gianfrancesco Kneeling. Manager Joe Perrone. Goalie Jack lewis. Peter 
Jenkins. Bill Sweet. Carl Gibbs. Mike DiSano. Dave Olszewski. Jeff Forgue. John Ribeiro. Goalie Steve lynch. Manager 
Alison Standing. Sports lnformauon Director Bud Focht. Assistant Coach Ken Milligan. Gino Vera. Jim Badeau. 
Euclides DeMelo, Corsi no DeiGago. Steve Scanlon. Mike Robinson . Paul Borges. luis Cano. Head Coach Ed Bradley. Nor 
Pocrured. Peter Roberts. 
Co-Captain and Senior 
Jim Skillings 
Co-Captain and Senoor 
Ralph Gianfrancesce 
Senior John Rebeoro 
Senior and Goaloe Jack 
lewis 
The Anchormen Boosters enjoyed their finest season in over 
five years. finishing 8-.2-5 under new Head Coach Ed Bradley. 
The season was highlighted by a 0.0 tie with the highly favored 
Providence College "Friars" and a surprising 3-0 victory over 
North Adams State College. 
Individual standouts were senior goalie Jack Lewis who in 10 
games compiled 5 shutouts. an unblemished 6-0.4 record. with 
an impressive goals against average of .50 goals per game. 
Much of Lewis' success is credited to the great defense in 
front of him, led by senior co-captain Jim "Pap" Skillings. Bill 
Sweet lead the team in scoring with 4 goals and 4 assists, with 
co-captain senior Ralph Gianfrancesco scoring 4 goals with 3 
assists. The only other senior. John Ribeiro. scored a goal to 
give RIC a 1-1 tie score against Connecticut College. 
The violation of an "outside competition" rule haulted any 
hopes for post season play, but Head Coach Ed Bradley and 
new Assistant Coach Ed Rao are very optimistic about next 
season. 
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The Rhode Island College Women's Club Soccer team ended their season with a 3-7-1 
record. In the team's final game of the season against Salve Regina. the Anchorwomen had 
their finest scoring output of the year. winning 6-1. Connie Relyea scored two goals and two 
assists to finish the season as the team's leading scorer (6 goals and 2 assists) with S points. 
Mary Sweeney also had two goals to finish the year with 5 goals and 2 assists for 7 points. 
Goalkeeper Donna Triana ended the year with a 2-6-1 record. 
This was the fifth and finest year for women's soccer at RIC. with Mall Giarrusso as new 
head coach and Julio Contreras assisting. Coach Giarrusso commented that "our defense did 
a great job this year, especially Jodi Pakette, Natalie Colello and Debbie Campo. Relyea and 
Sweeney put the balls in the net for us and get all the attention. but our fullbacks did a very 
fine job of stopping the other teams from putting the ball in." 
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The Rhode Island College Hockey Club finished 
this year's season with a 5-5-2 record. The high 
point of the season was their victory over Commu· 
nity College of Rhode Island. who at that time had 
been undefeated. With a score of J().S, four goals 
were scored by both Bob Carlson and Bob Lassard. 
The entire team is looking forward to a successful 
season next year. 
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Fors1 Row, Claudoa Boyssou, Karen foss, Janice DiBiase, londa Moran, Paula Bad~ssa . Second Row' Assos1an1 
Coach leo Gansu. Mary Moran. Paula Gill. Sue Dona1elli. Co-Cap1aon Donna Slal<!r. Co-Cap1aon Ann Nocholson. 
Jane Blac~wood. Nancy Mclaughlin. Head Coach Toni Wikoera. 
.... 
-, ... , 
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Ann Nicholson. Sen1or and Co-Captain Paula Gill. Sen1or 
Head Coach Tom Wikiera and the RIC Women's Volley-
ball Team finished another outstanding year, ending the 
SO.SI season with a 15-2 overall record. 12-0 in Division Ill -
extending RIC's regular season Division Ill unbeaten 
streak to 23 games over the last two seasons. 
The Anchorwomen started the 80-81 season off on the 
wrong fool. losing two matches to Division II schools (the 
University of New Haven and Sacred Heart). From there. 
the women started playing with what Coach Wikiera 
called a "hungry attitude", winning IS straight matches. 
Senior Ann Nicholson and Captain Donna Slater lead the 
season with impressive performances. Sophomore Claud1a 
Bouyssor, freshman Paula Badessa and sophomore Sue 
Donatelli. along with Nicholson and Slater, were the nucle-
us of the team's success this year. with Slater and Dona-
telli being named "All-State" in the Rhode Island tourna· 
ment. 
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Sitting, Captain Bob Huguenin Kneeling, Mike Pesare, Bill Reiff, Filento Martins. Ron Pe trie. St anding. Mike Defusco. 
Pat Orabone. Rich Finnigan. Carl Pecchia, Chris Maynard. Head Coach Ray Dwyer. Not Pictured • James Hirst. 
Senoor and Captam Bob Huguenon 
The Men's Cross Country Team finished the SO. 
81 season with a fine 7-1 record. finishing f irst in 
the Tri-State Championships. seventh in t he 
Northeast Division Ill Championships. and eight h 
in the Eastern Championships. 
After the first meet,losing to Mount St. Mary's, 
RIC t rounced Bridgewater State. taking seven out 
of the first eight places, led by freshman Bill Reiff 
and junior Filento Martins. At West Haven, t he 
team had its best meet of the season. taking the 
first three places against some of the best runners 
in the area. At Clark. seven of the fi rst eight 
places were all RIC. with Reiff finishing first again, 
giving RIC a 4-1 record going into th RIC Invi ta-
tional. Assumption College and Bryant College 
were t he favor ites in this meet, but RIC's Filento 
Martins surprised everyone wi t h a first place fin-
ish and a new course record of 3:2,:26.6. Bill Re iff , 
the previous course record holder, came in second 
with Ron Petrie in seventh to give RIC the Invita-
tional Championship. 
The big win at the Invitational set the tone for 
what is always the biggest race of t he season for 
RIC, The Tri-States. For the first t ime, RIC won the 
Tri-States in 1980, paced by Bill Reiff's first place 
finish, with Filento Martins and Ron Petrie finish-
ing sixth and seventh. 
In the New England Championship for all divi-
sions, RIC finished 23rd over all, and 6th among 
Division Ill opponents. Once again, fine perfor-
mances by Reiff. Martins. and Petr ie set the tone 
for RIC's success. 
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Sitting, Caplain Mary Miller Kneeling, Ann Marie Gower. Debbie Broadhursl. Pal Baker. Carol Arego. 
Scanding, Mary Arego, Karen Fregole. Elise Herchen. Pa1ricia Davey. Judy Fufrense, Head Coach Ray 
Dwyer. 
For the first time in the history of RIC athletics, the 
women harriers ran as a separate team, and finished with an 
outstanding S-1 record. 
In the first meet of the season, the women finished the 3 
mile run with 4 girls in the first 6 places for a :2:2-35 victory 
over Messiah College and an IS-40 win over St. Mary's. In the 
second meet at Stonehill, the women took the first 5 places 
in a clean sweep over 3 teams to give them a 5-0 start. RIC 
lost to Yale, but defeated Albertus Magnus, to make them 6-1 
going into the Holy Cross Invitational. 
The Cross was favored to win the 5,CXX) meter run and 
lead up until the last half mile, when RIC poured it on. 
winning the race behind frshmen Karen Fregeole and Debbie 
Broadhurst. 
The season hit its peak at the Tri-State Championship 
when RIC competed against 7 other schools and finished 
with Patty Baker winning the 4 mile race, followed by Ann 
Marie Gower in second. The Season ended at the Easter 
Championships with Ann Marie Gower finishing best for RIC 
with a 36th place finish. 
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Fronl Row, Co-Cap1ams Regma Sullivan and Gail Avel. Silling, Julie Rislow. Judy Dufrensc. Laura 
Sebasuanello. Jcnnofcr Baboneau. Mary Alger. Slanding, Mary Ann Pierik, Susan Federoco. Losa Dogolo. Losa 
Plouffe. Head Coach Tona Karacas. 
Scnoor and Co Cap1aon Gaol Abel Senoor and Co-Caplaul Regona Sullovan. 
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The Anchorwomen Fencers fin-
ished their rebuilding season 3-9 on 
the advanced level. with the begin-
ners finishing .2-5. Led by junior Jenni-
fer Babineau. junior Lisa Plouffe and 
sophomore Susan Federico. the 
fencers won 73 of 119 bouts on the 
advanced level. with the beginners 
winning 5.2 of their 11.2 bouts. 
At the New England Champion-
ships. the advanced fencers placed 
ninth while the beginners took fourth 
place. The Anchorwomen. coached by 
Tina Karacas. took on Fairleigh Dick-
inson and William Patterson College 
of N.J.. along with Hofstra and the 
State University of New York , all 
among the top twenty fencing teams 
in the country. 
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Kneehng, Bnan HutciHson. Dennis Maroney . Mark Boyle. Tn-captan> Robert Sanchas. Chns Bouchard. Juan 
Rosalos. Standong· Head Coach Rusty Carlsten. Assistant Coach Jeff Condon. Jun Washongton. Bill lzzo. Tn-
captam Rtchard Schnetderhan. Tri·captain Dave Fourmer. Roger Messter. 
Senior T n -Captams, 
Dave Fournier 
Robert Sanchas 
Richard Schneoderhan 
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The Anchormen Matmen finished what was supposed to 
be a rebuilding year with a solid S-3 record. and their finest 
showing ever at the New l:ngland Championships. under II 
year Head Coach Rusty Carlsten. 
Led by sophomore Chris Bouchard (10-1 record at 126 
pounds) and sen1or tri -captains Dave Fournier (7-3-1), Bob 
Sanchas (6 -3-2) and Richard "Mickey" Schneiderhan (9 -2). 
the team took fifth place at the Division Ill New England 
ChampionshipS. with the most points ever compiled by the 
Anchormen. 
The RIC wrestlers upset Wesleyan University and Brown 
University th1s season at Walsh Center. along with Boston 
State. Keene State and Plymouth State. while defeating thtC' 
University of Maine and the University of Hartford on the 
road. 
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F~rs1 Row, Mary S1. Lauren!, Rebecca Buller. Elise Herchen. Mary Nunes . Pal Turner. Second Row, Ann 
Maroe Gower. Pal Baker. Caplain Mary Miller. Debbie Campo. Valeroe Mannong. Mary Moran. Thoro 
Row, Head Coach Ray Dwyer. Carl Pecchia. Filenlo Man ins. Assis1an1 Coach John Grillo. Founh Row, 
Ron Pe1roe. Ken Connors. Chop Houle. Cap1ain Bob Huguenin. Sieve Jaroma. Tracy Folll<'s. Rolando 
Es1rada. 
Women's Track & F1eld: 
For the firs! June at RIC. the Anchorwomen compet-
ed as a separate Track & Field team from the men. and 
had a very good season. fuushing 6-7 with a team of 12 
freshmen. 4 sophomores. and a junior. 
Led by freshmen Mary Nunes. Pat Baker. and Elise 
Herchen. and sophomore Becky Butler. Jhe squad broke 
every school record. 
In the season's only home meet. RIC won II of 15 
events against Eastern Conn. Sla te and St. Michael's 
College, and across town al Bryant the next week won 
their second straight meet. taking 12 of the 15 events. 
with a sweep in the 200 meters. 
The season was highlighted when RIC surprised ev-
eryone at the Tri-States. winning 9 events and the 
Championship. In the I:AIAW Division Ill Champion-
ships. RIC finished 26th among 100 schools in only their 
first "complete squad" season. 
Men's Track and Field, 
The 1981 Men's Track and Field team 
finished 3-7 in a season highlighted by 
Tim Flynn. being named to the first 
team All New England. and Peter McCut-
cheon. qualifying for the National Cham-
pionships. 
Flynn set a school record in the long 
jump with a jump fo 21' 4 %". while 
McCutcheon's ISS' 7" hammer toss also 
set a school record. 
Captain Bob Hugenin. the only senior 
on the squad set another school record 
in the 1500 meter. with a time of 4:05.5. 
This. year marked an end of an era. as 
lead coach Ray Dwyer retired after 31 
years of coaching track and field in 
Rhode Island. 
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Fro111 Row. Ann Marie Piccerelli. Maureen Panon. Kim O'Connor (Co·Cap1aon). Karen 
Swanson (Co-Caplain). Kelley Hanrahan. Jackie Coulu. Bonnie Harronglon. Saanding. 
Assos1an1 Coach Liz Penkala. Barbara Swanson. Audrey San1o. Michelle Bessel! c. Gail 
Henderson. Ka1hy Flynn. Diane Mancini. Karen Foss. Head Coach Cindy Neal. No1 
poclurcd. Ann Nicholson. 
The Anchorwomen Ball Club started 
their rebuilding season off with a 3-7 
record. with victories over Southeast-
ern Mass. University. the University of 
New Haven. and Clark University. 
led by Senror Co-Captain Kim O'Con-
nor.last year's squad was the first R.I.C. 
softball team ever to qualify and com· 
pete in post season play. This year the 
pitcher from T1verton h1t .650 at the 
start of this season. with a pair of home 
runs and all three of the Anchorwomen's 
victories on the mound. 
R.I.C. Co-Captain Karen Swanson of 
Riverside. Rl. Diane Mancini of North 
Providence. and Ann Nicholson of War· 
ren. along with O'Connor. are all finish· 
ing their college careers this season. 
Co·Captams Karen Swanson and Kun O 'Connor. 
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S111ong, Tn-Cap1aons M1kc Enos. Sieve Long. Jim Denne11 Kneeling, Ken Mede~ros. John Braganca. John Voila. Mike Canlone. Paul 
Gav1gan. Mike Donovan. Lou Ferreira. Slanding, Assis1an1 Coach Earl Ma1hewson. Bob Clow. Mark Mazruck1. S1ev<.' Scungio. John 
Haughey. Larry For11. Joe Pouhol. Jun Buchanan. Joe Lariviere. Joe DeiS1gnore. John Wilk1ns. Brad Sullivan. Ken Lamond. Head 
Coach An Ponlarclh. No1 P1c1Ured· Assis1an1 Coach Jay Grenier. 
Tn·Caplaons, 
S1cve Long 
M1kc Enos 
Jnn Dennett 
The Anchormen Ball Club compiled an S-6 record in lhe 
firs! half of rhis season afrer finishing fourlh in rhe Norrh-
easl Region lasr season. Led by lhe hilling of Junior Tri-
Caplain Jim Den nell. Jun1or John Vo11 a. Junior Paul Gavigan. 
and Sophomore Joe DelSignore. R.I.C. defealed Barringlon 
College 19-4 in rhe Norrhern Season Opener. 
Tri -Caprains Mike Enos and Sieve Long along wirh pilcher 
Bob Clow are rhe only seniors on rhe young ball club. 
Sophomore pircher John Wilkins was 3-1 al rhe half season 
mark. afler compiling a 6-.2 record as a freshman wirh 2 
saves. 
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Kneehng. Co-Caprau>s Ray Duggan and Bob Simpson. Standing, Mike Perrona. Joe Azar. Mike Gonsalves. Mike Mclaughlin. Joe 
Norron. Dave Perre.ra. Head Coach Rusry Carlsren. Nor Picrured , Don Kass. Dave Mcsscrc. Srcve Perry. 
The Anchormen Raqueteers fin· 
rshed a tough rebuilding rebuilding 
season w1th a 1·11 record. their one 
win commg against Suffolk Univer · 
si1y here at the Whipple Gym 
courl s. 
Sophomore Joe Azar finished 
with I he best singles record of 4· 7· 
I. playing in lhe # 2 slol. and also 
lhe besl doubles record of 6· 4. 
Freshman Mike Gonsalv e s 
played in lhe # 4 slo l and finish ed 
w11h a 4-8 s1ngles record. 4-6 in 
doubles. 
The 1wo Sen1ors. Co-Captain Ray 
Duggan ( # 3 Singles) and Co-Cap· 
tam Bob Sunpson ( # 6 singles). fin-
IShed wllh 3-9 smgles record. 
Bes1des the two seniors. the 
1980.1981 squad was made up of all 
freshmen and sophomores. which 
g1ves firsl year Head Coach Rusty 
Carls len an oppor tunit y to turn 
1hat record around in the near fu-
ture. 
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Suung Co·Capraon Gaol Mailhoe. Ad· 
vosor Pa111 Goldsreon. Co·Caprain 
Carhy Roa ch . Standong. Debbie 
Bur~<' . Karhy McGralh. Doane Lanni. 
Mary Nunes. ~lien Shea. Sue Mar· 
coano. Yomaora lubo. Sherri 
Bcsrwock. 
Sot long: Mary Arego. Co·Caprain lisa 
Selle. Karhy Zbyrowsko. Co·Captain 
lynn Allen. Jacko<' Blancher. Srand· 
ong• Donna Allen. Advosor Paui Gold · 
sl<.'on. lynn Renehan. Not Pictured: 
loro Tash1oan. Parrocoa Davey. Denise 
Oensereau. 
Sue Marc oa no. Shcrri Bes rwick. Co· 
Caprain Condy Williams. Co·Caprain 
Loro Werner. Brenda Laroche. Holly 
~auono. Not Pocrurcd: Lori Ann Pa· 
chcco. Loro Parenr. Ka rhy Koury. 
Karhy Lagasse. 
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CAP AND GOWN CONVOCATION 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE 
CAP AND GOWN 
CONVOCATION 
Wednesday. May 6. 1981 
Two-thir ty o'clock 
Dennis J. Roberts Auditorium 
Dr. David Sweet 
President. Rhode Island College 
Dr. Robert l. Castiglione 
Assocoate Professor 
Department of Philosophy and Foundations of Education 
Mr Peter Promoano 
Class of 1981 
" ... learn to be at ease with 
who you are, If you do, other 
people will learn to also. 
Don't accept someone els's 
vision of who you are or what 
your special, individual promise 
is. If you want to "walk through 
walls", try! If you want to make 
a lot of money. try! You won't 
fail, although your scheme or 
plan may. There is no one who is 
a failure as a person, just as 
there are no children who are 
failures at being children ... " 
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One thing is forever good; 
that one thing is Success. 
- Emerson 
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PICNIC 
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en tor 
Week 
Softbn/1 vn111c J. Picnic 
* * * 
Sunday. May 17, 1981 at .2 pm 
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Beer, Chips. Music 
... 
Grounds Outside Whipple Gymnasium 
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LUAU 
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CRUISE 
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COMMENCEMENT 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM 
COLLEGE CAMPUS 
SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1981 
TEN O 'CLOCK 
Dr. David E. Swccl 
Pres1den1. Rhode lsla,ld College 
Ms. Charlayne Humer·Gaull 
Corresponden1. The MacNcil ·lchrcr Reporl 
Mr. Henry J. Nardone 
Cha~rman. Subcomnuuec for Pos1sccondary Educallon 
Board of Regenu for Educallon 
Honored guests, faculty, adminis-
tration. parents, friends and most es-
pecially fellow graduates. Each of us 
is here to celebrate the completion 
of our undergraduate studies at 
Rhode Island College. ready to move 
on and create our own histories in 
life. Each of these histories, though, 
will have its own unique plot. its own 
special characters, climaxes and 
downfalls. What will these stories be 
like? Who will be the characters? 
The plots? No matter how they are 
created, each one will be special in 
its own way. No two will be alike. 
We're a ll here today feeling happy 
that it's finally commencement day. 
feeling anxious to have that d iploma 
in our hands, feeling excited or may-
be even scared about what the fu-
ture holds in store for us. But as we 
enjoy these common feelings, each 
of us has within us those qualities. 
values, and talents which make us 
like no other person. There are just 
as many goals, ideals, and dreams for 
the future as there are graduates 
here. We have to take those goals. 
those dreams for the future and 
build our own histories in life. 
173 

Rhode Island College has established for us a good founda-
tion for the histories we will now set out to create. RIC has 
provided us with numerous cultural, academic and social 
opportunities through which we were able to apply and 
develop our own special ideas, talents, and goals in a way 
which we each saw best. From the Carnival and 
Country / Western themes of Spring Ric-Ends to award win-
ning production "Robber Bridegroom" ... special speakers 
such as Bobby Seale and Bruno Bettelheim ... Bio lOt's TV 
lectures . . . TGIF's and the Wednesday Night Series in the 
Rath ... teaching at Henry Barnard ... sharing rooms and 
food during the Blizzard of ' 78 ... unforgettable memories 
of th~ Senior Week activities .. . Each of these events have 
created Rhode Island College's own unique history and in 
turn has touched each of us in some way. We've learned 
from these experiences. We've made forever friends. 
We've strengthened or even changed our values and ideals. 
We've increased our knowledge of people and of the world 
around us. We've discovered more about who each of us is 
and what we as individuals have to offer. We should take 
these experiences and each of our special talents. ideals, 
and dreams for the future and create the best histories 
ever. 17S 

Just as President Sweet applied his own 
goals and personal qualities to this institution 
to establish "An Era of Excellence". just as the 
professors and staff have dedicated them-
selves to sharing their talents, ideas, and 
knowledge with us. we should look at our-
selves and those special qualities we each 
have to give: whether it be talents in the per-
forming arts, determination and enthusiasm 
to your field, dedication to a special group of 
people. or a skill in writing or art. Each of us is 
a unique individual. We can do what we want. 
how we want. We've set our own goals and 
ideals. Sure, we have and will continue to lis-
ten to advice from parents. professors, and 
friends, but how we decide to go about writ-
ing that history are our own decisions. We 
have learned together. grown together. and 
worked towards our goals together. We have 
seen the talents and qualities we each have to 
offer. As Louisa May Alcott stated "There in 
the sunshine are my highest aspirations ... I 
can look up and see their beauty ... believe in 
them and follow where they lead". Let 's take 
those talents and qualities - our highest aspi-
rations - and follow where they lead. Be the 
best of whatever we are. give the best of what 
we have to offer. write our own special sto-
ries. Parts will be challenging. parts crazy. 
parts will be happy and parts sad. But all parts 
should never be forgotten. There will670 indi-
vidual stories. 670 best sellers. 
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Stephen Alberg John Altieri Marla Amaral 
Erica Anderson Suzanne Andrews Elida Araujo Robin Armstrong 
Joy Asadoorian Joel Salkum 
Carol Balkun Maribeth Balzano 
Joan Barclay Donald Barrows 
·~·-~ . . ~ ....... 
. . .. 
"' · .• .. 
' , . . 
.. 
William Barry Cynthia Bedrosian 
Edward Belanger La Houssin Bentatou Paula Berche 
Catherone Berten Judith Bertone lisa Bessette Marc Bibeault 
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Patricia Billington Louise Blais 
Dorene Bloomer Georgia Boretos 
Paul Borges Charles Boucher Sandra Bowden 
Cheryl Braganton Chrtstine Brennan Donna Bnggs Cynthia Bronstein 
182 
Estdh..~ Brcuss~au Eoleen Brown Paula 8rune111 
K omberly Bruno ~lozabeth Cabrera Loro Caldwell Cheryl Canfoeld 
Catherine Caprio Londa Capuano 
Lauro Cardarello T ero Carmichael 
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Mark Castelli Carole Champagne 
Russell Chernock louos Coaramello 
Kenneth Clapp Tom Clarkin Rhonda Cohen 
Karen Conley Sharon Connor Steven Connors Ehzabeth Cote 
164 
Susan Cour~y Ahson Crounse \>1ark o·Agosllno 
Joyce D·Arnbra S. Woda Davoes Doan<' Defusco Dort:tcn 0(!10onno 
Anahony DelToro Patncta Denoncourl 
l'lonna OcWold1 • ,_ 
Deborah DoCccco Kevin Doyle Carol Duda 
Mochelle Duguay Davod Dunlap Loren Dwar~s Colleen Eldrodge 
Davod timer Kathleen Faria 
Patrocoa Faroa Jon farnsworth 
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Kathleen Fata Marolyn Feeney 
Nancy Feid Gail Felper 
Steven Ferris Alexandre Figueiredo Raymond Fisher 
Danoel Fisher Joan Florio Maureen Flynn Heather Fournier 
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Ray Fournier Jeffrey Furtado Jo·Ann Gabrielle 
MaryAnn Gadoury Diane Gagnon Caterina Gallo Paul Gamache 
Marianne Garry Joann Gaumond 
Gloria Gauthier Paula Gauthier 
Carole Geary Pamela Gelfuso 
Cheryl Geremia Ralph Gianfrancesco 
lisa Gibbons Joseph Giglietti Marlene Gil 
Robert Gilkenson Karen Gillooly Elaine Godlewski Estelle Goldstein 
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Mary Goodwon Gloria Goucher 
Cheryl Goyelle George Gray 
Janoes Griffin Catherine Griffith Marie Guay 
M. Phohp Guba Kathleen Haggerty Michael Haggert y Eroc Hall 
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\<!art.. Hall \<larl.. Hamel \<laryann Hanley 
W onf oeld Harlow \r\1chael Han~n \>lochael Ht>alt>y 
Ann Heroux Suzanne Heroux 
Kar~n Hodgt! Laurre Hodgson 
191 
Anne Holderby l:rnmanuel Houlak•s 
Loro Hughes Robert Huguenin 
loro Huntley J. Michael Hynes Shc•la Jachym 
(athcnn(> Janrd.l flora Kapanak•s Debra Kaplan L•sa Keenan 
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John K<'lly Elaone Kenyon 
Fred Klegraclc Kun Kn iglu 
Soplua Lazaridcs Elizabelh Leeney 
I 
' Sandra Lescauh Helen Levesque 
Audrey Kolsey 
Carolyn Krooan Susan Lane 
19<4 
Jennifer Mahoney 
• 
., 
Debra Marshall 
Margaret lippit I 
Peter Mahoney 
Lori Marchese 
Donna Martel 
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Sandra Luzzi 
Barbara Marchetti 
Deborah Macdonald 
Mary Mallett Margaret Manning 
Jo-Ann Masterson lisa Masucci 
Debra Mathinos Beth Mazor 
Deborah McBride Jean McGill Joan McGill 
Anne Maroe McG.-ath Patricia Mclaughlin Deborah Boulris Mclean Pamela MeSally 
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Timothy McWilliams Maureen Meehan leonard Mello 
Donna Merola Kenneth Mietzner Cynthia Miller Mary Paula Millerick 
Mary Misiaszek Maria Monteiro 
Kathleen Moon Ann Marie Moran 
Cheryl Moran Richard Moreau 
Kimberly Morris Monique Mosher 
Joanne Moradjlan George Moussally Judy Mowry 
Mary-Ellen Mullen Nancy Mulrooney Stephen Murphy Mary Myers 
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Kathy Nabb Deborah Nainteau 
Rosanne Natale Betty-Jane Needleman 
Dorothea Nutini Thomas Nyzio Maryan Occhi 
Pamela Oddi Barbara Oliviera Barry O'Rourke Donna Paola 
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Yolande Patenaude J. C. Peloquin Audrey Penney 
Jeanette Perrino Jo-Ann Perry linda Petrosinelli Linda Petrucci 
Sandra Pietrzyk Dennis Pincince 
Marcia Pobzeznik Denise Poirier 
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Peter Primiano Debra Proulx 
Marie Puleo Maryann Puleo 
Dav1d Ouaghen Parricia Ouinn l esa Ouuo 
• 
'vlary lou Ra1none Ehzabelh Reardon 'vlar1lyn Reels 
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D~bor ah Rcnza Ca1herone Reynolds Janel Robonson 
• 
Dawn Rocheleau Juloe Romanello Deb Rooney 
Lawrence Rosen Ru1h Ro1enberg 
Tomolhy Rowan Marc Roy 
Margaret Ryan Joann Scotto William Serpa 
'
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Alfred Silva Geraldine Silva Noreen Silva Veronica Simms 
loretha Singleton Andria Siniak 
• 
Danoel Smuh Doane Smith 
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John-Paul Sousa Paul Spadafora 
Patricia Spitz Michael Stetkiewicz 
Rober t Stewart lisa St. Germain Joh·• St iness 
Nancy Taillon Lori Tashjian Carolyn Tata Ann Tavares 
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Ruth Tenrreoro Debra Tessier Demse Th ibault 
Debra Thivierge Arthur Thomas 
Margaret Thompson Karen Tomasso 
Paula Tommasiello Paula Torregrossa 
/ 
David T urchetta 
lucy Tremblay 
• 
•· 1; 
Sheila Tyrnon 
Patricia T ulli 
Elizabeth Turchetta 
Glenn Vadney David Venticinque 
Elizabeth Vespi Elizabeth Viera 
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Gloria Vignone Colleen Vivier 
Ann Wagner Janice Webb 
Patricia Wojciechowski Marlene Wojcik Matthew Wuhrer 
Kathleen Yorks Oavod Zaptka 
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As You Dream, 
So Shall You Become. 
• John Allen 
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We May Not Be Able To Change The Past, 
But We Can Help To Shape The Future. 
· George McGovern 
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What has it meant to be a college student over 
the past four years? I discovered that there 
is hardly a way to define us. or even a set 
of social statistics by which to accurately 
measure us. We have just names: College Kid. 
Career Woman. College Man. BEOG Babies. 
We are the lower-middle class. or the 
middle-middle class, who live 
protected. silly lives. 
sheltered from the real 
world. We are the real 
world. We are the John 
Smiths of this nation, 
unknown or forgotten 
children. Trying to 
describe us is like 
trying to describe 
America itself. 
' 
Our mothers and fathers are 
brave and beautiful people. 
brick-layers of the future. who 
wear hats: hard-hats. soft hats. 
invisible hats. They protect us from 
the KKK and keep Communism out of our 
neighborhoods. They establish for us 
the right and the wrong. the left and the 
Right. what's in and what's out. They are 
black print on a page. and we are their 
sons and daughters who must read between 
the lines. who must decipher their language 
as if it were some great Shakespearean monologue. 
Yet. they too are undefinable. in the guise of the 
working class. Democratic yeomen with social security 
benefits. It seems we use our parents like recurring 
dreams. to be entered into when needed, they are always 
there - for love or for hate. for support or neglect. and 
we won't really know them until their best years are over. 
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Our older brothers and sisters. back in the 1960s and early 
1970s. as founders of a new culture. began a revolution which 
we all still fight today. The fight has been a battle with the 
old culture over change. and whenever there is change in a 
culture. violence seems to accompany it. Yet. if we look past 
the violence. when we consider the lessons our brothers and 
sisters taught us. we see that such realities as personal 
rights are far more important than rights of property: that 
human needs are far more significant than technological 
advancement: that cooperation is far more necessary than 
competition: that openness is far wiser than secrecy: that 
personal express1on 1s healthier than rigid social forms. And 
so. the torch of knowledge. that eternal flame. which has 
been passed down to us from our parents by way of our 
brothers and SISters IS now ours and we must run with it. 
' l" ,. 
•' 
As college students. we have been asked for four years 10 
observe. to at tam our knowledge in a more or less systemat -
ic manner. to remam as passive as possible while awaiting 
graduation day. I think my classmates would agree with me 
when I say that 11 hasn·t been easy. For we are in the m1dst 
of a perpetual revolution in this country that affects us 
directly · a rt?volt 111 manners. standards of dress and ob-
scenity. and more importantly. in our natural and official 
sense of what America is. and who we are. this graduating 
class. are as Amen cans. When you are counted as one of the 
masses though. it becomes difficult to make your voice 
heard. to shout above the crowd: no microphone can change 
that. It you remam silent and internalize your react ions and 
your emot 1ons. you stifle your great ness: you concede. We 
will probably fmd 111 the future that the ambiguities of our 
American way of life can cause conditions of trauma and 
frustration. As America"s young. we are the backbone of a 
culture where wt?alth is visible. and so too is poverty. If there 
are neighborhoods. or even entire cities of promise and 
future. there are also places of limited expectat ions. dead-
end districts where productivity is finished. And even there 
you can find America. even there you can find a sense of 
place. the roots of tradition. the battleground of passionate 
figh ts against mtrus1on and change. 
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II is popular for college students to be unique. to be slightly different 
from the1r peers. Yet, 111 our struggle for identity, in our ongoing bailie 
for independence. we somehow lose our uniqueness and become one of 
the crowd. We can wear torn jeans or New York's most recent high 
fashions: we can walk alone along a shore and yell at the sea: we can 
volunteer our services for a needy social group: we can join a rock 
band. write muSIC and proclaim that lennon lives: we can protest that 
Exxon makes too much money annually, and that the defense budget 
should be cut and not increased: we can criticize our judicial system 
and even draw plans for a more efficient system: we can deny relig ion. 
politics and social expectations: we can do all of these. but we must 
never again revolt by violence, we must never again oppose the system 
by defying it, we should never choose to be unique for the sake of 
being different: we should always seek change when change is the only 
remaining alternative: we should strive for our identities by asking 
ourselves what we have learned about ourselves over the past 1400 
days of our lives. 
If college has done anything for us. it has taught us the power of 
observation. It has taught us surv1val of the f1ttest. where the strong 
outlast the weak. and the brave outlast the meek. It has taught us to 
reflect upon our past so that we may contemplate our future. It has 
taught us to be critics. to judge and mterpret that which is labeled 
America. Yet. when we go to judge the size of something like this great 
nation. it seems we end up being judged ourselves. So. to define 
ourselves. we must consider our future. because it is in the future that 
we will be able to accurately measure ourselves and our worth. We are 
tomorrow's mothers and fathers. who must don our hats and bare the 
burden. One amongst us will be a president: one amongst us will be a 
lawyer, one amongst us will be a surgeon. and another a nurse. Some of 
us will attain great wealth. and others none at all. Some of us will be 
society's leaders. and many of us will be their followers. One of us will 
be a murderer. another a rapist. and one of us will be violated by them. 
Some of us will be writers. but all of us here wi ll write the pages of 
history. 
Peter Primiano 
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